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REPORT 
OF • 
THE GOVERNOR OF DAKOTA TERRITORY. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, D. T., 
Yankton, December 16, 1878. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of ·the 9th of August last, I beg leave 
r:espectfully to report upon the topics suggested, so far as I have been 
able to obtain the desired information. · 
The Territory of Dakota is very large, being nearly four hundred miles 
square, or more than four times as large as the State of Ohio. The set-
tlements are principally confined to three distinct localities as remote 
from each other as possible, and of very difficult and expensive commu-
nication with each other. · 
The settlements of Southeastern Dakota, in which is located the ·pres-
ent capital, extend from Northeastern Nebraska mainly in a northern 
·direction up the Big Sioux, the Vermillion, and the James Rivers. These 
settlements are extending north along the border of Northwestern Iowa 
and Southwestern Minnesota as far as Lake Kampeska, and as far west 
as the James River. Although the population is sparse at present it is 
rapidly filling up. Southeastern Dakota has a 'population at the present 
time of not less than 50,000, and probably 60,000. . 
Northern Dakota is settled, or rather settling, along the west bank of 
·the Red R.iver of the North, from Richland County, opposite Breckin-
ridge, down to Pembina, on the line of the British possessions, crossing 
the Northern Pacific ·Railroad at Fargo, and extending west along the 
line of that road to Bismarck. Population, perhaps 40,000. 
The other settlement is in the Black Hills, occupied mainly by a min-
ing population, and containing a population at the present time of 10,000 
at least, and probably 12,000. 
I suppose it is about 350 miles in a straight line from Yankton to 
Deadwood. But the only feasible way of getting there involves travel 
of at least 900 miles, and an expense greater than the journey from Yank-
ton to Washington, and requiring more time to perform it. The distance 
from Yankton to Pembina as the " crow flies" is at least 400 miles, and 
requires more time and expense than a visit to the capital of the nation. 
The three sections are not only remote from each other and of difficult 
access, but their interests are separate and not identical. 
In a commercial point of view, Saint Paul and Duluth are the object 
ive points of Northern Dakota, while Chicago and Milwaukee will nat-
urally drain Southeastern Dakota. Meanwhile the vast wealth of the 
Black Hills will swing to the right or left as it may best force itself out, 
or as railroad enterprise shall open a more direct way over which it may 
move. The great Indian reservation west of the Missouri River contains 
fifty-six thousand square miles, about the size of all Michigan, including 
both peninsulas. Of course this will yrevent settlement, and tend to 
turn the business of the Black Hills to the south or north of itself. 
Dakota has no public buildings, no military organization, and no arms. 
There really seems about the same necessity for three Territorial govern-
ments as tbere is for one. But as population increases they will soon 
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mingle and blend, and the means of direct intercommunication will nat-
urally follow. _ 
Answering more definitely your inquiries, I may say: 
First. The resources of this Territory are both agricultural and mineral, 
and of vast extent, only partially developed as yet; but enough has been 
done to demonstrate the fact that Dakota, considering her vast extent 
of territory, has agricultural resources scarcely second to those of any 
State in the Union. Dakota has on the east side of the Missouri River 
at least sixty thousand square. miles of land fit for the plow. It is 
believed at least fifteen million bushels of wheat will be produced next 
year. 
I have been unable to obtain reliable statistics of the mineral resources 
of the Black Hills. Enough is knoWn. to warrant the statement that the 
mineral resources are very great. Recent discoveries more than confirm 
the most sanguine expectations. The spirit of wild speculation that 
characterized the mad rush that resulted in so much disappointment, 
suffering, insanity, and crime, has given place to well-directed efforts, · 
guided by experience and skill, sustained by capital. I regret I am not 
able, even at this late day, to furnish statistics. I think · I shoitld be 
more apt to find them in Washington or New York or California, where 
many of the best mines are owned, than in Yankton. 
Second. The soil is generally prairie. The :rivers are bortlered or 
skirted with . timber. Building-stone and coal are found in variou~ 
places. The climate is a fair average for its latitude, although gener-
ally milder than the same latitudes farther east, drier, and more ex-
posed to wind· from the want of timber. Our population is generally 
estimated at 120,000. It is safe to say it is at least 100,000. 
Third. The interest our people take in educational, benevolent, and 
charitable institutions is at least equal to that of any country, as new as 
this, with · which I am acquainted. The people highly appreciate the 
magnificent appropriation made by Congress for the benefit of schools, 
and I believe there will be a disposition to preserve this intact, that 
posterity may share it to the latest generations. We have no insane 
asylum. We have 25 lunatics, kept at present at the asylums of Minne-
sota and Nebraska, at an expense of about $300 each, besides a large 
expense for transportation. Even this cannot be had longer than until 
February. We are now building a pavilion or temporary hospital, so 
as to bring them home. All neighboring hospitals are full of patients 
of their own. We have no penitentiary. Our convicts are kept at De-
troit, at a very heavy expense for transportation and keeping. The 
management of the convicts is humane and satisfactory, but the expense 
for transportation and keeping is a very heavy burden, and rapidly in-
creasing. In this way, the two items of expense for the convicts and 
lunatics have absorbed nearly all our Territorial revenue, and left a float-
ing debt in the shape of Territorial warrants of about $20,000. The con-
stnlCtion of a Territorial prison and insane asylum seems to be the only 
means of avoiding future bankruptcy. 
Fourth. The Territorial legislature consists at present of 13 cmmcil-
men and 26 representatives. The apportionment is based on population 
as near as may be; in the absence of a census, the population is esti-
mated on the number of votes cast. The legislature meets on the second 
Tuesday of January, at which session a new apportionment will be made, 
to conform to the recent act of Congress. Citizens of the United States, 
and those who have declared their intentions, become voters upon tak-
ing the oath, after a residence of ninety days; but a residence of nine 
months is required before holding any office. 
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l''ifth. I have no data with which to answer the :fifth inquiry; but 
would respectfully refer you to the Indian Bureau for the desired in-
formation as to the tribes-number, condition, &c.; but I judge, from . 
what I have seen, the .Indians are making some progress in industry 
and civilization. And I firmly believe, if that good time shall ever come 
when the government shall cease to violate any Indian treaty either in 
the letter or spirit, and shall be able to restrain all white men from en-
croaching upon the rights of the red man, we shall then have had our. 
last Indian war. 
Re,spectfully, 
Hon. C. ScHURz, 
Becretary Interior. 
WM. ~.<\. HOWARD, 
Governor Dakota Territory. 
